Introduction
Computer software designed for predicting the tra.nsient dyna.mic; la.rge deforma.tion, large strain, inelastic response of solids and structures based on the finite element method a.nd explicit time integration requires fast, simple element formulations. That is, since it is expected in every calculation that the deforma.tion will be finite and the materia.1 will be strained beyond the elastic ra.nge, the geometry a.nd the associated gradient operators must be reconstructed, as well as complex stress-shin models evaluated al every step. As a result, finite elements derived for explicit tmnsient dynamic software use the simplest and barest. constructions possible fur computational eficiency while retaining an essentia.1 representa.tion of the physical behavior.
To date it has been possible to derive constant stress, eight-node hexahedral finite elements that satisfy the a.bove expecta.tions -for example, 1:lana.-gan a.nd Selytschko [I9811 and Flanagari a.nd . Unfortunately, a . tetrahedral finite element comparable to the constant stress: eight-node hexahedron does not yet esist. On paper the linear disphcement, four-node tetra.hedron appears to have the simplest and barest constructions possible {or computational efficiency while retaining an essential representation o j the physical behavior. It is: however, an abysma.1 performer for solids. Unfortuna.tely, the 1inea.r displacement, four-node t;etra.hedral finite element continues to be used. (For extremely large deforma.tions it is virtua.Ily impossible to turn the element inside out since it must pass through a. zero volume state. As a. result, one a.lways obtairis numbers but rarely obta.ins mea.ningful a.nswers.)
A recent Ph.D. thesis by Cama.cho, [1996] has a. very careful exposition of the issues fa.cing a. developer seeking to find an improved tetra.hedra1 element with ca.pa.bilities that come close to what is ava.ila.ble from a. tri1inea.r displacement, eight-node hemhedron.
Here we want to address transient dyna.mic a.pplica.tions, such as accident simula.tions of nuclear wa.ste shipping containers a.nd collateral da.ma.ge estirna.tion from accidental explosions as opposed to lower energy dynamic, quasi-sta.tic, or sta.tic simulations.
The approach that has been atlilpLd here is to seek a. minimally enri(:licd h e a r displacement, four-node tetrahedral finite element as opposed, to say, a. minimally simplified qua.dra.tic displa.cement, 10-node tetra.hedra.1 finite eiement, cf., Ca.macho [1996] .
Governing Equations

Motion
The objective in a transient dynamic finite element program is to compute the motion of the body expressed in terms of displacement, velocity, and acceleration of every nodal point as a function of time for the entire simulation period. The theoretical development begins by formally introducing the concept of motion as a function that describes the position or configuration of the body at every instant in time.
A body 1,' is given that occupies a finite region of Euclidean space. Subjected to prescribed body forces and surface tractions, the body I * undergoes the motion x i = xi (Sa,t) . The particles of the body are identified by the coordinates S a . They are referred to as material coordinates, and the relation of the particles to the coordinates S a does not change in time. The places in space that the particles occupy during the motion are identified by the coordinates 5'; termed the spatial coordinates. The function xi describes the motion of the particles S a through space as a function of time t . It is the motion x' that is sought.
The place occupied by the bod). at t = 0 is taken as the reference conjigvration. In this configuration the body is assumed to be strain free, though not necessarily stress free. Only material coordinates S a that coincide with the spatial coordinates x' in the reference configuration are considered. Thus, in the reference configuration xi (Sa, 0) LVhile the material that follows can be considered to be expressed in terms of an arbitrary curvilinear coordinate system, it is sufficient to view the presentation as expressed in terms of a rectangular Cartesian coordinate system. Repeated upper and lower index pairs indicate a sum; lower case Latin and Greek indices have the range one to three, and upper case Latin indices (to appear later) range over the number of nodes in the element.
Sa.
Equations of Motion
The Principle of 1 i'rtual Il'ork provides the formal structure for developing the essential details of a finite element spatial discretization. In the terxninology of functional analysis, the Principle of I'irtual Ll'ork is a statement of the problem in the 'weak" form. The terminology simply means that the Principle of Virtual M' ork admits solutioris to the problem that are less 3 smooth than are required by the differential equations ("strong' form). In particular the discontinuities in derivatives occurring a t element boundaries are admissible in the Principle of Virtual \j'ork.
Since the finite element method is: in fact, a means of constructing an approximate solution to the problem, it is instructive to clearly identify the dilferential equations represented by the Principle of Virtual IYork. The I'irtual Lj'ork expression is given by and is required to vanish at ail points along the path of motion for all variations 6211, satisfying the displacement boundary conditions on S2. The integration is performed over the current configuration of the body I *. where p is the mass density in that configuration, Z k is the acceleration, t " is the Cauchy stress -the stress in the current configuration, f k is the body force density in the current configuration, and sk is the surface traction that is acting on 5". The comma denotes differentiation: uij = au,/azJ.
The divergence theorem is employed to reveal the differential equations of motion. In anticipation of using finite element approximations and the Galerkin method to generate approximate solutions, the case where 6uk,,,, is only piecewise continuous is considered [Jones, 1961; Prager, 1967; and Key, 19'711. Interior surfaces, where the discontinuities of buk,m occur, are denoted by 5'". Only surfaces So that are stationary with respect to the material are considered. The situation is pictured in Figure 1 where nk is the normal to So and the symbols + and -denote the respective sides of the surface. The result is
The differential form will vanish if a.nd only if the integrmd in ea.ch integral vanishes. The resulting expressions are the equa.tions of motion, the jump condition a.t a conta.ct discontinuity, prescribed motion on the boundary S2. An interior boundary So with a unit riormal vector nk is pictured. and the tra.ction bounda.ry conditions, Solutions obtained by using finite element approximations result in Equations 3, 4, and 5 being satisfied in an average sense -that is, within individual elements and along individual element boundaries these equations are satisfied in a mean or integral sense.
To Equations 3, 4, and 5 must be added the displacement-boundary conditions on the surface S2. These are called kinematic constraiIits and must be satisfied explicitly at each nodal point occurring on the surface S2 by controlling the motion of the nodal points explicitly. The displacement boundary conditions are where K;' prescribes the configura.tion of the boundary as a function of time. Only initia.1 conditions that are homogeneous in position at time equal to zero are considered. Thus, the initial conditions a.re given by xi (-YQ, 0) = Sa in k; ( 7 ) where Y ' prescribes the initial velocities at time equal to zero.
It is important to realize that these remarks are completely general with regard to the scale of deformation being considered. By using the current geometry -that is, the geometry as the body deforms -the Principle of i'irtual \.l:ork assumes this very clean form. (This form of the Principle of L'irtual \\'ark may be contrasted with the form needed for static and quasi-static implementations where a configuration other than the current configuration must be used. The resuIt is a series of transformations between the current configuration of the body and the geometry of the configuration used to develop the equations of motion. The attendant statement of the Principle of Virtual \Vork while exactly the same condition mathematically as used here, is much more complicated on paper and in code due to the explicit presence of the transformations.)
Again when the finite element Galerkin method is used to generate approximate solutions to Equation 1, it is Equations 3, 4, and 5 to which approximate solutions will be generated. Equation 6: the boundary condition on displacements, must be satisfied explicitly by the finite element Galerkin functions.
Tetrahedral Finite Elements
Gradient/Divergence Operator
This section provides the foundation for the subsequent development of the gra.dient/divergence operator for the proposed eight-node tetrahedron. The a.pproa.ch a.da.pted for developing a. mean strain ra.te qua.drature for the eightnode tetmhedron is tha.t given by F1anaga.n [1981] a.nd Flanagan and Belytschko [1981] . While a.n initial rea.ction might be that the a.pproach a.nd nota.tion of F1a.naga.n a.re cumbersome, they provide the structure needed to a.chieve a. closed-form solution for the integration of a n a.rbitrary hesahedron in pa.rticu1a.r a.rid, equally important, a.n explicit and unambiguous identifica.tion of the orthogona.1 hourglass modes thak spa.n the improper null spa.ce of the mean strain rate qua.dra.ture.
The approach of Flanagan possesses a high degree of generality that becomes evident when additional finite elements are considered whether based on a constant stress state or higher-order variation in stress, CJ., Key and IIoff [1995] . Elements generated by this approach result in a de facto satisfaction of the first-order Irons patch test, provided a linearly varying motion can be represented esactlg by the displacement assumptions within the element domain. With only minor modifications the material in this section is based on the work of Flanagan [1981] .
Kinematics. Solid finite elements rehte the spatial coordinates z' to the nodal coordinates through isoparametric shape functions ;VI as follows:
In accordance with index nota tion convention, repeated su bscri p t-su perscri p t pairs imply summation over the range of that pair. The lower case subscripts arid superscripts have a range of three, representing the spatial coordinate directions. Upper case subscripts and superscripts have a range that corresponds to the number of element nodal points. The same shape functions are used to define the element displacemerit field in terms of the nodal displacements ui1, Since these shape functions apply to both spatial coordinates and displacements, their ma.teria.l derivakive (represented by a. superposed dot) must vanish. Hence, the velocity field is given by The velocity gra.dient v i j is defined as follows:
By convention a comma preceding a lon.cr casc siihscript clenotes difTermtiation with respect to the spatial coordinates, hence, vi,j denotes 8v;/asj.
As will be seen below, we do not need to make the form of the shape functions N ' ( c ) explicit; we only need them conceptually to obtain a fundamental result relating the computation of a gradient/divergence operator to taking a derivative of the finite element's volume.
Mean Strain Rate Quadrature. The Principle of \:irtual \\:ark gives the following relationship for the element nodal forces f i1 due to the divergence of the stress field,
Since the Cauchy stress tensor ti' (force per unit area. in the current configuratioii) is sjmmetric: the velocity gra.dient may replace the stretctiirig tensor, dij = q i , j ) , above. To obta.in an explicit representation of the nodal forces fi', one must introduce a. finite element. The objective of the material to follow is a. rigorous development of the explicit expressions for computing f i l from the motion.
The integral in Equation 12 is evalua.ted using a constant stress: thereby considering only a mea.n strain rate within the element. 'The preceding expression is approxima.ted by
The assumed constant stress field is represented by pi, which will be referred to as the mean stress tensor. It is assumed that the mean stress dcpends only on the mean strain. Rkan kinematic quantities a.re defined by iritegratirig over the element as follows:
(1.1)
The gradient operator Br is defined by
The mean velocity gradient, applying Equation 15, is then given by
The nodal forces are then given by the divergence operation,
Computing nodal forces by this integration scheme requires evaluation of the gradient operator B! and volume. These two tasks can be linked by using x:j = 6;, which when used in Equa.tion 15 yields . Remark: There is a consistency requirement that the shape functions :VI must satisfy for the above derivakion to hold -namely, b1N' must be able to reproduce ezuctly a linear function where the bl are constants.
I Four-Node Tetrahedral Element
For a. four-node linear tetrahedron, the element volume in closed form is easily constructed from vector operations with its edges:
As a. result, the gradient operator for the four-node tetra.liedrori is given by where {xi} = {XI, y r , z~} and ZIJ = ZI -ZJ et ceteru. To obtain the components BL and B: the coordinate permutations contained in Table 1 are used.
As is well known the four-node linear tetrahedral element provides exceptionally poor computational results lor solids. In the next section our purpose is to enrich the four-node tetrahedral element with the espectatiori of providing results comparable in quality and numerical efficiency to that obtained with the eight-node hesahedral elements extant today. 
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Eight-Node Tetrahedral Finite Element
The mitiimum number of addilional degrees of freedom is obtained by adding a nodal point to each of tlie faces of a four-node tetrahedron. Considering a displacement of a face node, it can be observed that a displacement normal to the face will have a greater e k c t on the volume change of the element than on changes in shear distortion. Conversely, a displacement tangential to the face will have a greater effect on the shear distortion of the element than on a volume change. \\e defer until later the question of n-hether to use only the normal displacement at each face node, oril!. the two tangential displacements at each face node, or all three degrees of freedom. Ordinarily tlie addition of nodal points to a linear element engenders the introduction of quadratic terms in the shape functions. However! sirice our objective here is to use only the mean strain produced by movement of the element's nodal points, we have some liberty in how we relate deformation within the element interior to the movement of each nodal point.
Here we choose to use a linear "sub-tetrahedron" based on the three vertex nodal points of the face and the newly introduced mid-face nodal point, Figure 2 . Thus: the lrolume of the eight-node enriched tetrahedron is given by the volume of the original or parent four-node tetrahedron \ b and the volume changes introduced by movement of the mid-face nodes, ;(x;:s;,x;,z;) + \~i (xf,z;,xf:x;) \ . , +; :
x;,x;, xi) + \,; (x;, x;, x;, xi) Since it is desirable to keep the element irnplenienlation and subsequent interpretation of results as straightforward as possible, we are p i n g to retain all three degrees of freedom at each mid-face nodal point. Retention of all three degrees of freedom at the mid-face nodal points will allow the vertex nodes and the newly introduced mid-face nodal points to share: with maximum flexibility, the task of representing the shear or deviatoric part of the solution aud the bulk part of the solution.
The mean gradient/divergence operator only describes sis uniform strain states. Strain states with higher-order variation are ignored -that is, the eight-node tetrahedron is "under integrated." Because the element is under integrated, we are left with a number ol hourglass modes -twelve to be precise.
A t this point it is worthwhile to esarnine the stiffness properties of the eight-node mean-quadrature tetrahedral element. For comparison purposes the stiffness propcrties for three scparate. isolated tetrahcdra -that is. three separate single finite elements will be examined. The equilateral tetrahedron shown in Figure 2 is used in turn to represent three different tetrahedral elements: (1) a fully integrated four-node linear tetrahedral element, (2) an eight-node mean-quadrature tetrahedral element. and (3) as it happens to work out, an assembly of 11 non-overlapping four-node linear sub-tetrahedra.
(This ability to describe the eight-node mean-quadrature tetrahedron as an assembly or 11, [our-node linear tetrahedra is not only useful [or examining the benefit of retaining just the 6 unilorm strain states but allows a convenient representation of the shape functions. It is also possible to obtain the same eight-node mean-quadrature gradient/divergence operator of Equation 23 by using a volume-weighted assembly of the operators belonging to the 11 fournode linear tetrahedral decomposition, although not as efficiently calculated.) Table 2 shows the eigenvalues calculated for each of the three separate single-element stiffness matrices. Note that in the case of the eight-node mean-quadrature tetrahedron, the largest eigenvalue corresponds to a 1 7 0 1 -umetric deformation eigenvector; and the five smaller, repcated eigenvalues correspond to constant pure-shear eigenvectors. The remaining 18 zero eigenvalues correspond either to the 'liuurglass" rriodes not supported by the mean quadrature or to the 6 rigid body modes.
One pure-bulk and five equal pure-shear eigenvalue-eigenvector pairs is the desired result. The separation into pure-bulk and pure-shear niodes was confirmed by computing a lia!*leigh quotient with each eigenvector paired first with an element stiffness matris based only on the bulk modulus and second with an element stiffness matrix based only on the shear rnodulus.
\\-e do not have an interpretation for the differences in eigenvalue magnitudes between the fully integrated four-node linear tetrahedral element arid the eight-node mean-quadrature tetrahedral element.
Lumped Mass Representation
The eight-node mean quadrature tetrahedral element does not immediately suggest how the mass should be apportioned between the vertex nodal points and the mid-face nodal points. For dynamic simulations it is important to obtain the correct distribution of mass between the vertex nodal points and the mid-face nodal points. Both for speed and for accuracy: a lumped mass matrix is preferred over a consistent mass matrix when using an explicit central difference time integration scheme, Krieg and Key [1973] .
Standard practice is to generate a consistent mass matris first, and then perform a row sum to obtain the diagonal lumped mass matrix. For this task the shape functions represented by the 11 non-overlapping four-node linear tetrahedral decomposition are convenient. Since the shape functions are nonoveriapying across the individual subtetrahedra, each of the 11 individual mass matrices need only be calculated and assembled. Each individual mass The lumped mass matrix for the eight-node mean-quadrature tetrahedral element resulting from this approach places 11/108 of the total mass at each vertes nodal point and 16/108 of the total mass at each mid-face nodal point.
tetrahedral element with this mass lumping is not what it should be. \Ve have resorted to considering iarious combinations of vertex and mid-face nodal point mass distributions. Shown in Table 3 is a number of the masslumping variants examined together with the six eigenvalues, (k-Am)d = 0, Unfortunately: the dynamic performance of the eight-node mean-quadrature obtained from using them with the equilateral tetrahedron shown in Figure 2. In addition, the separation into pure-bulk and pure-shear modes was confirmed by computing a liayleigli quotient with each mode shape paired first with a n elcrnent stiffness matris based only on the bulk modulus and second with an element stiffness matrix based only on the shear modulus. It is seen that with any of the mass lumping schemes, the desired property of having the response represented by one bulk deformation mode and five equal-energy shear deformation modes is independent of the mass lumping. The eigenvalues by themselves do not suggest an apportionment between the vertex nodal points and the mid-face nodal points either. The most rational criteria for mass lumping we have been able to generate is to examine the results from wave propagation simulations. in doing so two positive results occurred simultaneously: (1) the correct stress wave arrikal time occurred in the vertex nodal points and mid-face nodal points when the mass lumping was 1/6 and 1/12, respectively, and (2) excitation of the hourglass modes due to the passage of the stress wave was near zero for this mass lumping.
Using a constant pressure instantaneously applied on one end of a bar that is constrained to have 110 lateral moliori produces a planar longitudinal wave propagating down the bar. By selecting a cross section arid examining the arrival time, the quality of the mass lumping at the nodal points can be evaluated. Figure 3 shows the axial velocity history of an elastic wave as it arrives a t the middle of the bar. The arrival time is correct based on when tlie "mid-height" of the wave front reaches the nodal poirits on the cross section. The planarity of the wave is shown by how closely the individual nodal point responses match. (No artificial bulk viscosity was used with the explicit central difference time integratiori algorithm in order to enhance any differences in behavior between the vertex and mid-face nodal points.) Figure -4 shows the bulk. deviatoric, arid hourglass strain energv (corrected for arrha1 time) in each of six elements constituting a unit cell at the middle of the bar. (The hourglass strain energy is multiplied by 100 and is the strain energy that would occur if the hourglass deformation were to be applied to an eight-node tetrahedron obtained by assembling 11: fournode linear tetrahedral elements. a "fully integrated" eight-node tetrahedral element.)
1;) assess in what way the mid-face nodal points serve to increase the elements capacity to represent the deformation, a Rayleigh quotient was cornputed using the "incremental' deformation provided by the mid-face nodal points paired first with an element stiffness matrix based only on the bulk modulus arid second with an element stiffness matrix based only on tlie shear modulus. The result is a nearly equal contribution to the bulk strain energy and to the deviatoric strain energy. (By "i~icremental~~ deformation we mean the additional deformation provided by a mid-face nodal point beyond tliat movement implied by the bounding vertices -for example, with reference to The axial velocity a t a vertex (dashed curve) and mid-face (solid curve) nodal point in the middle of a bar 50 units long subjected to a step in pressure 0x1 one end and free 011 the other end. J-oung's modulus = IO7, Poisson's ratio = 0.25, density = 2.61 x 1W4. The mesh consists of 50 unit cells; each unit cell is composed of 6; eight-node mean-quadrature tetrahedral elements. Lateral boundary conditions on the bar result in a planar, uniaxial strain wave. The simulation is based on a mass lumping of one-sisth of the total mass at each vertex nodal point and one-twelth of the total mass a t each mid-face nodal point.
Orthogonal Hourglass Control
The mean stress-mean strain rate formulation considers only the linear part of the velocity field. The remaining portion of the nodal velocity field is the so-called hourglass field. Excitation of these modes may lead to severe, uriresisted mesh distortion. A method for isolating the hourglass modes so that they may be treated independently of the rigid body and uniform strain modes is required. This is accomplished by developing an hourglass "gradient operator." IVith am hourglass gradient operator, hourglass strains can be computed from the element's velocity field. By introducing a cmodulus,n r-----l The simula.tion is based on a mass lumping of one-sixth of the total mass at each vertex nodal point and one-twelth of the total mass at each mid-face nodal point.
hourglass restoring forces can be generated and, thereby: prevent uncontrolled growth of the hourglass modes. The linear velocity field on which the mean strain rates are based is given by
; " I " = u;1-u;oEI -( l / F ' ) ( X j -X j , C~) V i J B j J , (26) The hourglass velocity field uyG may be defined by removing the linear portion of the velocity field. Thus, ' Po control the hourglass modes, generalized forces Q" are defined that are conjugate to q i 1 ; so that the work rate is given by ?Jil f[/G = 1 'Qilqil .
(31)
Utilizing the projection operator H t , the contribution to the nodal forces due to hourglass resistance is given by fi& = 1-QiJH,'/i5 .
(32)
The hourglass restoring forces are calcuhted from where 2ptan is the tangent shear stiffness obtained from the deviatoric constitutive behavior of the mean stress and mean strain state in the element, and E is a scaling. The scaling E assures the level of the hourglass restoring forces remains below that of the mean stress state.
Ideally the nonconstant hourglass shear strain rates woultl be assigned a stirness derived from the tangent shear behavior and the nonconstant hourglass bulk strain rates would be assigned a stiffness derived from the tangent bulk behavior. Here the nonconstant bulk and shear modes are mixed, and the tangent shear modulus is used for all of the hourglass modes. The choice is arbitrary. The tangent modulus assures that the evolution of the hourglass restoring forces parallel^^^ that of the mean deviatoric stress state.
The invariant time derivative of the generalized forces Q" accounts for the finite rotations expected in the application of the eight-node tetrahedral element in analyzing transient dynamic phenomena. The derivative is given by &iI = @ I -"ijQj1 (3-1)
where w;j is the spin:
divergence of the mean stress state so that the complete result is
The hourglass restoring forces &$ are added to those obtained from the
Results
Irons Patch Test
The first-order Irons patch test [Zienkiewicz anc Taj-lor, 1 31 pro\.ides a.
necessary condition an element must satisfy to insure convergence. In this test a.n irregular spatial discretization is required to determine if constant stra.in/stress sta.tes are reproduced. (Sa.tisfying the first-order Irons patch test does not insure a.n "efficient" element. In particular it says nothing a.bout the a.bility of a. collection of elements to reproduce a linearly wrying st ra.in/st ress result .)
Since a. four-node, linear displacement tetrahedral mesh passes the firstorder Irons pa.tch test, the purpose of revisiting the test for the current enriched eight-node tetrahedron is to insure that nothing has beer1 lost in the proposed enrichment. The result of the first-order Irons patch test applied to an irregular mesh of enriched eight-node tetrahedra is a perfect reproduction of the constant strain/stress result in the interior of a cube subjected to a.n imposed linear displa.cement on the esterior, hlacilleal a.nd Ilarder [ 19851. Implicit in this computation is the use of a 1inea.r elastic stress-strain material model.
For this element tho imposition of a sccond-order Trons patch test is more significa.nt sirice the element is a. consta.nt-strain (mean quadraiure) element with hourglass control that 1va.s obta.ined by enriching a. four-node linear disphcement tetra.hedron. Subjecting a collection of elements to a. linear strain field will reveal the extent to which the well known locking of the four-node 1inea.r displa.cement tetnhedron ha.s been ameliomted. To produce a second-order Irons patch test, the cube of elements pictured in Figure 5 is subjected 011 the surface to the following prescribed quadratic displacement field, u = 4 x 10-6 (y2 + t2 -2x2 + 2xy + 2x2 + 5yz) 4 x 10-6 (22 + t 2 -2y* + 22y + 5x2 + 2 y t ) The results for both the four-node and the mean quadrature eight-node tetrahedral elements are displayed in Table 5 , along with the results for the eight-node hesahedral element. As can be seen in Table 5 . the eightnode hesahedral elements exhibit no volumetric strain energy until values of Poissou's ratio approaching 0.5 are used, and then only small amounts 
Uniaxial-Strain Compression
Of considerable practical importance is knowing the correct method of obtaining consistent nodal forces from an applied surface traction. Using the previously discussed procedure of putting nodal forces normal to each triangular facet subjected to pressure in the eight-node tetraliedron, the magnitudes of which are ! p A j o c e i , produces the displacement contours shown in Figure 6 . I\'ith this method of computing equivalent nodal forces: the axial displacement varies linearly from the restrained face to the loaded face and is constant over the cross section. The stress within the interior of the cube is L Figure 6 : Axial displacement contours on a 10 x 10 x 10 cube subjected to constant pressure on one face with the 1a.tera.l surfaces constrairled to produce a uniasia.1-stra.in result.
constant. These results taken together confirm that consistent nodal forces have been obtained.
Cylindrical Shear Wave
Since the elements here pass a first-order Irons patch test, constant or riearly constant strain domains are not a severe test. However, wave fronts where the strain is changing rapidly from element to element will test the element's ability to avoid volumetric locking. A test for volumetric locking of a finite element mesh can be generated by subjecting a plane strain disk to an imposed torsional deformation on its inner radius while holding the outer radius fixed.
A cylindrically divergent, pure transverse shear wave is generated. Any pressure in the solution domain is solely due to inherent numerical shortcomings in the finite element approximations for the gradient/divergence operator.
Three meshes are examined: (1) a hexahedral mesh in which each element block is a copy of the seven-element RIacNeal and Harder [19SS] first-order lroris patch test, (2) a classical four-node linear displacement tetrahedral mesh, and (3) a mean quadrature eight-node tetrahedral mesh. Figure 7 .
This form of an irregular hexahedral mesh is used for two reasons: ( I ) a mesh that is nonaligned with the solution is obtained and is, therefore, comparable to the tetrahedral meshes which by nature are rarely aligned with the solution, and (2) comparable element totals are obtained for all three meshes.
In the elastic solution stress levels are on the order of 300!000 psi. To evaluate the amount of pressure generated relative to the effective stress (magnitude of the deviatoric stress), a Figure of A / e d F ( i ) is computed at each time step by taking the ratio of the total bulk internal energy to the total shear internal energy,
3(t)
/ I -imn emn du (37)
The ideal value for the Figure of llerit 3 i n the elastic case is zero. F ( t ) E 0. [1988] . Figure 10 shows the final calculated shape of n-hat was originally a right circular cylinder of OFIIC copper traveling 190 meters per second and impacting a flat, hardened steel target. To conduct the simulation, an implementation of the Johnson-Cook constitutive model was used, along with the following properties for OFIIC copper: J'oung's modulus E = 124 GPa, l'oisson's Ratio u = 0.34, density p = 8960 kg/rn3, specific lieat Cp = 383 J/kgK, melt temperature T,,, = 1356 K, room temperature T, = 295 K, the constant .-I = 90 AlPa, the constant B = 292 hlpa, the exponent n = 0.31, the constant C = 0.025, and the exponent m = 1.09, Johnson and Cook [1983] . Table 6 tabulates the experimental results, calculated results from Johnson [1988] , calculated results based on an eight-node hexahedral finite element, arid calculated results based on the mean-quadrature eight-node tetrahedral finite element. All of the calculated results are close to each other and stand in the same relationship to the esperimental results. This outcome is typical for a simulation based on the Johnson-Cook constitutive model, Johnson and Cook [1983] . (An improved correlation with the esperimentally observed results can be obtained with a Zerilli-Armstrong constitutive model, Johnson [1988] .) For the purposes here it is clear that the mean-quadrature eight-node tetrahedron performs well in this simulation.
Conclusions
One is led to the conclusion that of the three finite elements examined, the mean-quadrature implementation of the eight-node hesahedron due to Flanagan and Belytschko [1981] remains numerically the more effective elernent. IJowever: for simulations where the deviatoric strain field is significantly larger than the volumetric strain field (e.g., simulations based on nearlyiriconipressi ble elastic or elastic-plastic material behavior). the eight-node tetrahedron is an equally viable choice. To the extent that mesh generators can automatically fill arbitrary volumes smoothly and efficiently with tetrahedra, the eight-node tetrahedron proposed here is a satisfactory alternative to an eight-node hexahedral finite element and meshes requiring an inordinate amount of user intervention and direction to generate. The four-node linear displacement tetrahedron does not provide useful results in any case.
The use of mid-face nodes while leading to a large number of degrees of freedom does admit a compatible family of low-order rnean-quadrature finite elements: an eight-node hesahedron, an eight-node pentahedron (a wedge with a mid-face node 011 each triangular end face), a $node Egyptian pyramid (rnid-face nodes on each triangular face), and the eight-node tetrahedron presented here. 
